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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
(1) NEED OF THE STUDY 
There appears to be general agreement on the fact 
that educational attainment of children depends to a large 
extent on the attitude of the teachers towards their profession 
It is largely true that the professional performance of a 
teacher is indirectly related to his profession , If he has a 
wholesome attitude towards his profession he teache s with 
interest, take oains and makes ejfforts and even sacrifices 
his personal comfort and ambition to be a good teacher. It 
will be his utmost effort to see that his students not only 
make progress in academic field but also in other aspects of 
life. Such a teacher will not only be a popular figure among 
his students and their parents but will greatly influence the 
personvTlity of his students. Naturally, a teacher with 
favourable attitude towards his profession would produce the 
right type of youths, while the one with an unfavourable 
attitude towards the profession would produce lopsided 
personalities. If the attitude of a teacher towards his 
profession is such an important factor, a study of it will 
be useful and of great practical value to educational autho-
rities and all to all others concerned within education. 
To say something about the teacher's attitude towards 
his profession on the basis of our isolated, casual experience 
may be of some use, but if the study is made on some scientific 
basis the finding will not only be useful but more valid and 
reliable too, 
There is a feeling among some people and even among 
a section of teachers also that people enter this profession 
with hope, enthusiasm and vigour. But something either in 
the system of education itself or the social and eeoaomic 
environment of the school demoralize them, reduce their 
interest and produce nsychologjcally unfavourable attitude 
towards this profession. The aim of the study is to test 
the veracity of this general feellna. 
Many people say that teaching in schools attracts 
only those who are unfit for other jobs. In other words it 
is a refuoe for misfit who have no ideal or aim b' fore th"tr 
life. Many important educationistg and variou;3 educational 
Commiss'•''^ nr "'k 'he Mudaliar Commirsjon, the international 
team of educationists under the Pord Foundrition to study 
secondary Education also coroborate this observation. To 
find out how far this statement is true, a survey of the 
various reasons that led the teachers to choose teaching as 
a career h?s also been mede alongwith the present project. 
This is a democratic age and hence it will be in the 
fitness of things if we find out what suggestions the teachers 
have to make for improving their professional performances 
and for developing in them a whole some attitude towards the 
teaching profession. 
There is no doubt that a study of this kind would be 
useful and some practical and scientific value to education 
provided a large number of teachers and student teachers were 
involved in it. But due to obvious reasons in the present 
case this study had to be confined to a limited area and 
number of teachers community. Not, only this, limitation of 
finance, time and other diff.iculties the solution of which 
was beyond the power of the researcher also compelled hjm to 
limit the study to a single category of teachers. 
(2) SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
The predominance of attitude or set in determining our 
thought, memory and learning process has been recoanised by 
psychologists. 
Edwards Corborate the view th-=>t people aenerally 
seltjct and remember only those portion or p rts oj^ speech or 
extract of writing which coincides with their own attitudes. 
Thev in most of the esses over look the data which do not 
agree with their view. 
This study has a functional values in education . As 
we know that teachers attitude determines his adjustment in 
the job. It may be true that attitude may not be directly 
related to individual performance or out put as has been 
found in several studies conducted in industry.. But the 
1.* Jiffen. Hoseph' Industrial psychology. London 
George Allen LT .D. 1962. p. 329. 
case seems to be a little different in education where the 
process is more the result of interaction between two 
personalities. If a teacher feels dissatisfied with his 
profession and does not take genuine interest in reshaping 
the lives of the children, the children are not likely to 
develop their potentialities and capacities to the roaximum 
degree. If a teacher speaks unfavourably about the teachina 
profession, it develops In children hatred towards teaching 
profession with the result that the best of them woulr shun 
from entering into it which will effect adversely the progress 
of this profession. 
Again the professional mal-adjustment will be proj cted 
into the teacher's general life and he will became a misfit 
and unhappy member of the society . 
A good characteristic ot a teacher is a power-^ul and 
abidinn influence in the formation of character. A teacher 
in-'^ luences pu' 11 not only through mere inctructi'^n but the 
Duoils learn in m.any ways the attitude of their teacher's to 
life problems, his points of view and methods etc . He in-
fluences his students as well as the children of the whole 
community. Since the role of the teacher is very important, 
he should be cooperative with his colleagues and also with 
the heads . It is very necessary for the head to know the 
f 
attitude of his colleagues and subordinates . 
The deteriorating conditions of different institutions 
have alarmed educationists particularly. They are anxious to 
explore appropriate solutions to all the educational problems . 
Extensive and intensive researches have been carried out to 
find out the root causes of educational disturbances. 
Government too is leaving no stone unturned to improve the 
educational system. For inrtance the Government of India 
appointed a commission, known as the Kothari Commission, to 
unearth the possible causes ot enucational problems and to 
ri'cominend the ways by which normalcy >»iav by restored in 
different educational ins+-i tuticns .ind colleqes . Amono 
other thinns Kothari Commission (19^4) recommended thit 
te=icher's social and financial status should oe raised, so 
that talented youths may find teaching profession a resoect-
abl(' job. As a matter of fact i f te chcrs are not satisfied 
with their jobs, they would not be able to de'VOie their heart 
and soul in their work and consequently adverse effect on 
educational standards may be witnessed. The lack of sincerity 
and seriousness usually found amona teachers about their 
profession is reallv a matter of cireat concern. Usually 
teachers are not hap y with their jobs. They have unfavour-
able atti tudes towards teachina profession . 
It is, therefo -e, necessary to make rigorous attempts 
and induce Genuine love and enthusiasm among teachers towards 
their noble job. In other words to convert their negative 
attitudes into positive attitudes towards teaching orofession, 
this may be achievi^d by studying the attitudes of various 
categories of teachers in relation to different factors. 
It is the firm opinion of the investigator what a 
study of attitudes and its correletions will be much helpful 
in delineating the factors that are helpful for control of 
teacher behaviour. It will QISO be useful Jn deV' loping predic-
tive measures to be employed in selection of conditions for 
terDchers trainino Tiroqramme . Still other educational advantaop 
of the pre'-ent study lies In investioat ina the basic factors 
that underlie the attitude r^henomenon . Wh>^ t are those dimen-
sions which forrr. comr^oncnts of att.i tude towards teaching 1 
If those factors can be asolatfd, laea.'-ure.' can be devised to 
bring about change in attitude in a moral scientific and 
effective way. 
( 3 } OtiJtiCTIVr.S OF THE STUDY 
The present i nve.-;tinat ion was designe.-t to study the 
attitude of orimary teachers towards teachinn orofession, 
and to inv- stloate whether there is any relationship betwern 
attitude and other fac'ors such as sal.,ry, experience, guall-
fication, sex and trainino etc. More spocificallv the study 
was designed to answer the following guestions '. 
(1) Is attitude towards teachina profession a multi-
factor concept and if so, what are the under-
lying factors ? 
(2) Do the primary school teachers have favourable 
attitude towards their job. If so what is the 
degree of favourableness of the attitude ? 
(3) Are attitude related to any of the followinq ? 
(J ) Sex 
(ii) QualJtication 
( 1 i i ) T>ijdLl<viinr\g 
(iv) Experience 
(v) Sal..ry 
( 4) SCOPh 0 f-' mf STUDY 
Tht:. study was confintd to ^^ rimorv School teacher.. 
of Sikandra Sao Tehsil of Aliqarh District. 
(5) TITL^ Of' •^11;:. STUDY 
Thus tht title of the nresont study is ''A .'JTUDY CF 
ATTTTUDF Ok' FRIHAIJY JCIOiL 1'i-ACiW.R'L, I'C-.ARDS iV ACHING 
PROFu^bSION' ' . 
( 6 ) HYPOTHESr^S 
In order to give prop_r direction to investi aa^ ion,"\Jt-
was thoi^ght necessary to formulate certain hypotheses which 
may be tested in this study. In developing these hypotheses, 
the inv'-^ Pticjator was guided by the results oi previous 
researches in these areas, theoretical view points available 
in related in literature and investigaLors own understanding. 
As a c o n s e q u e n c e , t h e f o l l o w i n q h y p o t h e s e s were e s t a b l i s h e d . 
The r e s e a r c h e s p r o p o s e s t o t e s t t h e f n l l o w i n a 
h y p o t h e s e s ; 
1 . There i s no s i a n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e i n t h e a t t i t u d e s of 
male and femnlt" p r i m a r y srhoi I s Te : ichers tov/ards T e a c h i n g 
p r o I viiiii on . 
2 . The re i s no s i q n i t l c a n L d i f fercn'-t- in t h e a t t i t u d e s 
of nr i rnary schoo l T e i r h e r s on account of p o s s e s s i n g t h e i r 
oducBf" o n a l q u ^ l i l i c a t i o n s . 
3 . There i s no s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e -'n t h e a t ^ i t u d e s 
of p r i m a r y s choo l T e a c h e r s t o w a r d s t e a c h i n q ! ' roief>sion on 
t h e b a s i t ! of t h e i r I r n q t h of e x D e r i c n c e an a t e a c h e r . 
4 . There i s no s i a n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e in t h e a t t i t u d e s 
of p r i m e r y s c h o o l t e a c h e r s t o w a r d s t e a c h i n n p r o f e s s i o n on 
t n e b a s i s of s a l . ' r i e s drdwn by t h e m . 
5 . There i s no s i a n i f i - ^ a n t d i f f e r e n c e i n t h e a t t i t u d e s 
of t r a i n e d ?nd u n t r a i n e d p r i m a r y school t e a c h e r s t owards 
t h e i r t e a c h i n a p r o f e s s i o n . 
(7) MEANING OF ATTITUDE 
In order to make research properly in this area it 
is necessary to have clearly in mind the concept of attitude. 
The term attitude has been extensively used in psychological 
investigations during the last twenty years . At oresent time 
the word attitude has come to include a wider meaning that was 
originally the case when it was used to denote the muscular-
neural set of an organism. 
(1) Dewey has defined it ''as a special case of predis-
i^osition, the disposition waiting as it were to spring through 
an ooen door'', emphasising the readinesn -t-o act tendency of 
an attitude''. 
(2) Thurstone yayn that it is a ''generalized reaction 
•''or or aoainst a nsycholoaica.! object''. Here he assumes 
conciousness of subjects reac-Lion towards an object, nerson 
or a concent in so far as It can be anproved or di supnroved, 
1 inkf'd or dislink^d, stress^'no at the same time iLs oenerali-
zed effect . 
3 
(3) L .L. Bernard take it to mean ''an originally trial 
response thrit is interrupted, preparatory or adjustment 
resDonse, but it may become pf^ rraanent set of oraanism. It 
ranaes from concrete muscul-^r response to that which is 
Abstract inner or neural'', in these definitions of Contri1 
1. Dewev . J. Human Nature and Conduct 1922 p. 41. 
2. Thurstone, L .L . and Chave . E.J. The measurement of 
attitude p. 7. 
3. L .L . Bernard. Toe. Cit. p. 305. 
and Bernard the temporal aspect and the changing nature of 
attitude are pointed out. 
4 (4) Allport defines it FS ''a mental and neural state of 
readJness organized through '^ x^norience, exerting a directive 
or dynamic influence unon individuals response to all objorts 
and situations with which i *- is rel-'tf^ d' '. 
In the liiht of abo e definitions It is obvious that 
an attitude is characterized by the followinn I 
(a) An attitude is a subtle, real rmd acquired 
phenomenon of human Dersonnlity, it is one o^ the 
psycho-physical system that enters into the organisa-
tion of uersonality and i t is a purely subjective i^'^ ° 
ot numun behaviour. 
(b) An attitude has a direction. Cattell goes to 
the extent of saying that it is ''a vector di^-inable 
by strenoth direction, object situation and stimulus 
situation' ' , 
(c) An attitude oriainates in an incomplete sta^e 
ot adjustment of an organism to external conditions 
that may be gulte unstable or permanently set. It is 
based on the experience of the individual rel-tina 
to an object of situation. 
4. AllDort, G .W . : Attitudes, Loc Cit. p. 820 . 
(d) An attitude includes, needs, interests and 
sentiments of the individual and derives its dynamic 
effect from them. 
(e) An attitude is an observable set, same time 
intellectual and emotional attitudes may be talent 
in the individtial . These attitudes act as ' 'rudders' ' 
steering the boat'' in direction individuals to relec^ -
obj^cts, situations and ideas from environment. 
(8) FUNCTIONS OF ATTITUDE 
V7hy do people have attitudes ? The reasons are because 
atti tude , 
1 . help them understand the world arround them, by 
orqanizinn and simplifylnq a very comlex input from their 
environm^ -^nt * 
2. orotect their sel^-esteem, by ma"kinn it oossible for 
them to avf^ idl pleasant truth about themselves, 
A 
3 . help them to adjust in a complex world, by making it 
more likely that they will react so as to maxim^ zo th -ir 
rewards from the environment, 
4. allow them to express their fundamental values. 
The major theorists Smith (19 47), Smith, Bruner and 
White (1956), Katz and Stotland (1959) and Katz (1960) 
argued that attitudes may express some aspects of an invidual's 
personality. 
Attitude help us to adjust to our environment by 
providing a certain amount of predictability. We have an 
established repertory of reactiont; to a given cateaory of 
attitude objects. 
Our attitudes also help us to adjust to our environment 
by ma!<"ina it easier to qet alonqwith people who have similar 
attitudes. The peoole who really count in our social environ-
mc^ nt, tend to have attitudes that are similar to onrts, end 
often v/e bring our att.ltudt'S in line v/ith thf ones held by 
the;;c' important people. 
Smith, Rn'ner and Vfhite (1956) also ooint out th='t one 
of the functions of attitude is to provide some externali^a-
tion o-P inner problems. 
Katz (I9f<0) discussed four functions th'^ t attitude 
perform for the personality. 
(a) Instrumental, adjustive-uti1itarian, 
(b) Eaodetensive 
(c) Value expressive and 
(d) Knowlodae function 
The adjustment function is derived from the tendency 
to maximize the r^ v^/ard in the external environment and 
maximize the oenal'ties . 
(9) SCIENTIFIC ADVANTAGES OF THE STUDY ARE *. 
1. The studv of attitudes has been he]nful in throwing 
liaht on the emotional and intellectual behaviour, patterns, 
ideologies, beliefs, likes and dislikes of RVrsons who are 
intimately concerned with certain external conditions. 
z. A knov;lf dof" of the proco's by w>-i-ich attitudes are 
built UT) ran be- heloful in efff-ctino chan^-es in environmental 
conditionr so aa to enable individuals to build un the 
desired attitudes. 
3. '•f'he third advantage is comparison of groups of indivi-
dudli: belonqim to certain categories in the matter of p>irti-
cul"-r is. UP or value. 
4. It eneolPG, particularly, edurationists and teachers 
to help individual pupils to adjust more completely to the 
conditions of an institution. 
5. The study of attitude is also imDOrtant from the point 
of view of mental h alth. 
The present study deals v/ith attitudes of teachers of 
Primary School Teachers. Naturally, it can be helpful in 
selection of right type oi teachers and in inculcating in the 
sel'^cted persons, the desirable kind of dispositions towards 
their profession. 
Again it may serve as a reference work for the research 
student who are interested in investiaatina different issues 
related to teacher attitudes and effectiveness. 
Herein, lies the significance of the present study. 
CHAPTER II 
SURVEY OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The researcher proposed to make a detailed study of 
the literature related to his research problem. This detailed 
study was made through the educational journals published in 
India and abroad, comoilation in two volumes of Survey of 
Research in Education (CASE) and research dissertations of 
past M .Ed . students of the Department of Education, Aligarh 
Muslim University. 
The survey of related literatu'-e has ot en done because 
it serves the following pur-ooses ; 
(1) Show whether the evidence already avail 'ble solves the 
problem adeouately w.i thou L further invc stigationj 
(2) provide ideas, theories, explanations, or hypotheses 
valuable in formulating the problem; 
(3) sugaest methods of research aporopri at^ to thc=' solution 
of t'^ e p'-oblem; 
(4) locate comoarativt^ data useful in the intemretation of 
results; and 
(5) contribute to the general scholarshio of the investi-
gator . 
The investigator has prevented pointless repetition . 
He has conducted a thorough convass of the material already 
available in the given field. The investigator has been able 
to determine whether his chosen problem or some phase of it 
has been previously investigated. If this preliminary step 
would have been neglected, he may be attacking a problem which 
had been satisfactorily worked out. 
DASGUPTA (19 65) finds that lack of vision for good 
setting and proper motivation for the teachers towards 
teaching profession, financial difficulties of the teachers, 
insecurity of job in privately managed schools etc. were also 
some of the causes of frustration among teachers. Pupils' 
moral degradation, l-'ck of interest in work, poor examination 
meirks and slow progress caused strain. Feeling of strain was 
most frequent in urban, inexnerienced of junior schools 
teachJna larger classes ?tnd drav/inc- low salarif-s. 
VERMA (1968) findr3 that impact of teacher training 
programme on the attitude^- of student teachers tov;ards children 
and school work iuid been consistently favourable, there be-!nc 
a sianificant gain in scores at almost all ooints ot the scale. 
In the case of attitudes, it w,is found that the stunentr 
teacher •rom higher socio-economic status (SES) had develooed 
a more favourable attitude than other nrouns . Social class 
did not show significant influence on reduction in the number 
of oersonal problems except that the student teachers of the 
lower class showed a setter gain than orher aroups in the 
area of economic security and self employment. Attitude of the 
student teachers were not significantly related to their 
theoretical, economic, aesthet ic and religious values but 
they were significantly and positively related to social 
values and significantly and negatively related to political 
values . 
SINHA (19 69) finds that the survey indicated that a 
little less than half (48.5 percent) of the teachers had 
selected the profession of their own choice . Almost half of 
them came to it without likinq. Those who had joined the 
profession on their own had exp cted to receive ooDortunltirs 
for fuf-ther studies and researcn (70.4%) and had thouqht the 
teachinn orofe.ssion to be indenendent, ideal, honest and oeace-
ful (65.8%), in their over all attitude towards society, the 
teacher disnl^iypd a very deeo sense of a') enatic^n . Seventy 
nercent o' them believed that hone'ity and hard work in con-
temporary . i.ndi an society do not pay. Seventy five ocrcent 
felt thjt it was difficult to find a person v/no could be taken 
with fill confidence. The survey did not find a-y significant 
difference between the conditions, problems cind attitude of 
teachers of residential end non-re ji-^ enti al universities. 
Youn-ier teachers had more moiern attitude than the older 
teacherr . Teachf^rs v;ith urcan ori(3in hud more modern attitudes 
than those of rural oriaion . 
SAMANTAROY, G .K . (1971) finds that the correlation 
coefficient between the two variables, viz, teacher attitude 
and tecicher adjustment, was computed. The Pearson's 
returned out to be .49 and was found to be significant. The 
Chi-square test showed that there existed some deqree of 
positive relationship between the variables-teacher attitude 
and teaching efficiency, thereby showing that superior 
efficiency goes favourable attitude, and vice versa. It also 
showed a positive relationship between the variables, viz, 
teacher adjusted and teachinn efficiency thereby showing that 
superior efficiency goes with good adiustment, and vice versa. 
MEHTA (1971) finds (i) The student teacher who opted 
for carpf;ntary had more favourable atti+-udp towards the 
nommuni Ly liie than thosn optina for spinnin»; and weaving, 
(ii) Thfc sfdent te<.crer optinn for spinning and weaving had 
more favourable attitude toward:-, coirufunlty life t^ a^n those 
optinq for agriculture, (iii) The vromen student teachers had 
more favourable attitudes towards commun-''ty life than the 
male student teachers, (iv) The student teachers with no 
remedial programire h-:d less favourable attitudes than the 
student teachers who were given the remedial programme. 
(v^ The fresh student teacher's showed more favourable atti-
tudes towards communitv life and earft- than the experienced 
student teachers. (vi) The remedial nrogramme affected the 
attitudes in varying denrees . Some student teachers showed 
an increase in their scores while some showed a decrease. 
SINGH (1974) finds (i) Teachers scored the highest on 
social and tneoretical values and the lowest on economic and 
political values', (ii) age of the teacher did not make any 
difference to his values,* only religious and political values 
differed to age; (iii) level of education, training, management 
of school/ location and size of the school had no significant 
bearing on values of teachers; (iv) values of teachers also 
offered according to the subjects they t^^ght;* (v) the 
professional attitudes of teachers were favourable and their 
attitude tov/ards Child Centred nrectices and educational 
process -..^.s more favourable than their attitude towards 
teachinrj as a profession, classroom teachina, nupils and 
teachers; (vi) there was no difference in tho attitude of 
teacher; due to difference in age; uiale ard female teachers 
di'^fered in th^nr attitude; (vii) teacher were found to be 
moderately satisfied with all factO'S of job sati sf ac-'-ion 
except with economic benefits, physic-il facilities and 
administration; (viii) there was no difference in the level 
of satisfaction of teachers dur» to difference in age. Femal' 
and unmarried teachers were more <atisficd wit^ all the 
factors thnn the m^ -ile and marri :d teachers; (ix) there was 
significant Dositive rel-fionship between score'" on theoretical 
and 'social values md scorer on attitudes; contrary to this 
there was a negative relationship between scores c^n economic 
and political values and scores on attitudes', (x) relitionship 
between scores on values and scores on job satisfaction was 
more pronounced;teachers scoring high on theoretical values 
significantlv satisfied with their profession, similarly 
teachers scoring hiah on social values were also highly 
satisfied, contrary to this, teachers scorina high on economic 
and political values were not satisfied with their profession; 
the relationship was negative and significant in the case of 
economic values and DOlitical values, and (xi) there was a 
positive and significant relationship between scopes on 
attitudes and scores on satisfaction. 
LAVINGIA (1974) finds : (1) Primary te<-cnef y were moi-e 
satisfied than secon ary teachers', (ii) Female teachors 
were more satisfied th m male teachers^ (ill) Job efficiency 
was Dositively correlated with job satisfaction; (iv) Young 
teachers in the age oroup ot twenty to twenty four years were 
more satisfied Ln both tne arouos of primary and secondary 
teachers, and (v) Unmarried teachers were more satisfied. 
MALHOTRA (1976) finds I (i) There was no'-'ative relationship 
between the age of the teachers and indirect-direct teacher 
classroom behaviour. (li) The male and female teachers 
did not differ in i ndlrect-'direct teacher classroom be^iaviour. 
(iii) The teachers with bachelor's degree were more indirect 
in their classroom behaviour thin teachers with master's 
degree. (iv) Teachers with low teaching experience were more 
indirect in their classroom behaviour than teachers with high 
teaching experience. (v) Science teachers were more indirect 
in their classroom behaviour than arts teachers. (vi) Teachers 
with positive attitudes were" more indirect in their classroom 
behaviour than teachers with neaative attitudes. (vii) Poorly 
adjusted teachers were more direct in their classroom behaviour 
than teachers who were well adjusted. (viii) Teachers with 
indirect classroom beh^jviour v/ere more liked by students thnri 
the ii\c'~!^ rs with direct cl ^.srroom behaviour. (ix) The 
teacher's with indirect ciassro^^m behaviour were >• ated hi aber 
by oeers and "orincipals for their behaviour in school. 
SUKHWAL (1977) finds I (i) Majority of the teachers 
favoured the profession, the difference between the favourable 
and unfavourable attitudes were highly significant. (ii) The 
higher the age, the greater was the increase in the degree 
of favourableness in attitudes towards the profession . 
(iii) Experience played a great role in the development of 
favourable professional attitudes. (iv) C'ual i f icationwise 
there was an increase in t^e. favoiirable attitude towards the 
profession \-J^ tU the increase in a'lalification . (v ) Trained 
teachers were found to possess mo--e favourable attitudes 
towards teachinci .than the untrained teachers. (vi } Personal, 
social, educational financial, professional, family and 
miscellaneous factors operated in selecting the prefession . 
(viii) The problems faced in the actual field of work were 
found to be related to the areas of p;rsonal, family, 
financial, leave time and educational. The area 'personal' 
accounted for the maximum number of problems and the area 
'educational' accounted for minimum number of problems. 
THAKAR (1977) finds I (i) The differences in most of 
the categories of ediicational issues and attitudes between 
H,R. and L.R. were not significant, (ii) There was no 
S%atistically sionificant difference in mort o1 the categories 
of educ3tional issues and attitudes between S. and N .S .; 
(iii) There existed a significant necat-'ve correlation 
between aoe and rapport, and a sionificant oositive corre-
lation betwfen job satisfaction and raonortj and (v) There 
was no correlation between experience and raps ort, and 
survival and rapnor-t. 
TRIPATHI (1978) finds : (i) Under rural-urban 
dichotomy of Intermediate Colleges, only on autonomous 
climate, percentage difference was highly significant, 
(ii) Under government private dichotomy, percentage difference 
on open climate was significant, (iii) On professional 
attitudes the mean differences between teachers of rural 
and urban colleges, government and private colleges, and 
girls and boys Colleges, were not significant, (ivj There 
existed a statistically significant relationship between 
•thrust' and attitudes towards child - centred practices, 
and (v)'Disengagement' showed significant negative relation-
ship with attitudes towards classroom teaching and teachers. 
CHAPTER Til 
METHODS OF STUDY 
The present study was undertaken to measure the attitudes 
of primary Teacher's towards their orofession. 
Before tjOJntj Lhi-ouqh the metho'i adopted the invcstiaator 
feels it necessary to define the oarnnle on which the whole study 
has been conducted . 
SA^ 'PLK : 100 (hundted) Lecichcr-s troxr (2=) primary schools of 
Slk.indra R-io, Ali-^arh district were selected. The scho d s 
were o^ dii fei rtit crtLeaoiies. vpv/ were from rural --rea while 
others were from urban area. Ther.e scho Is are qovernod by 
different types of management. Some schools are privately 
managed and some by government agencies . Out o^ those 100 
teachers from 25 schools, 'S8 fnacncr-':; were male wheroa., 32 
were fomile . There were 79 t-^ ain.d and 21 untrained. The 
(iualLficationwi.se distribution of those te.-ch-'^ rs i i. "^f (-natric), 
30 (Triter), 2<> (oradnate), 10 nort nraduaie. (Se^ Table Ko .] ) 
TOOL IIS ';D 
For this studv the investigator used Teacher Attitude 
Inventory by S .P . Ahluewalja as tool. This inventory wa; based 
on the 90 questions r^^lating with different sub-tests like ', 
(a) Test of Teac'iing profession. 
(b) Test of classroom Teaching. 
(c) Te"^ t of child centred practicess . 
(d) Test of educational processess . 
(e) Test of pupils. 
— - C - t » 0 3 - C ' ? ' ^ O l X l ) l » , ? ^ ? ^ - * - ~ C w 
X X U J X A - - X 0 3 X Q 3 X X {j> fj ^ X - ^ J U X X X ' - X 
^ ^ ^ j > j t - ^ ( i ^ v j i - ^ w < ^ - u x < ^ ' ' « - ' W ^ ^ - * ^ ' '*• — JA h * 
^ (ji X. X > < > < : X X - ^ > c x x > « 5 ^ x ' > « l >; X ^ ;x X w — 
X x / u x - c - ^ — _ - ? ^ — tp <^ X - — ^* ^* ~ ^ X -
CM 
o 
— U X ;JL. -K ^ „ j j X ^ ; u x ^ ^ - « > > t > < - - * - ^ ^ - . » x ^ 
j p - X k x y ? i » l ? - « > S U X X - x X j U - ^ X X A * x : 5 -
X X X J s , _ X - X X > ^ > - X > * X ' « . > ' > X X X 
r^ 
(f) Test of Teachers. (Coverina different asDCct of teachinn 
profession for the measurement of the attitudes of orimery 
teachers.) •{The inventory used in the Test is given in 
Anoendix). 
DIFFERENT M'-Tf'ODS OF AT'PTTTlDfe; MEASUPKM.-l^ T 
The men. urement of attitudes: :'s an important nroblem. 
Di^ferpnf investi nators have developed difiert^nt methods for 
this purnose . Thoy are 'jasc d on, 
( 1 ) Person=5l I n t e r v i e w s . 
( 2 ) In-^'ormation ofi'valned by r u o s t i o n n a i r e s . 
(3 ) R i o n r a - h i e s and p e r s o n a l r e r ) o r t s . 
( 4 ) Case l i s t o r y r e c o r d s . 
Systerr.citise-H t e c h n i ^los a r e now employed in t h e f<-^ i-m 
of t e s t s . P o l l o w i n q a r e t h e main metho.''s used by d i f f e r f - n t 
i n v o s t i a a t o r s i n t h e mr^surement o! a t t i t u d e s . 
( a ) P u b l i c o n i n i o n r io l l m e t h o d s . 
(b ) Eaual a p n e a r i m i n t e r v a l m e t h o d . 
( c ) Mas te r s c a l e m e t h o d . 
( d ) B e h a v i o u r s c a l e m e t h o d . •.' "^  " '•"•' ."%. 
\ 
(e) Analogous measurement. ' «i 
(f) Proiective techniaue. \"-^ . '^^ 
- ' ^ ' • / ! ' ' ' . " 
(g) Social distance techniaue. --./J^j'f LiNW-.R-"' 
(h'» Cross out method. 
(i) Method of summatod rating. 
THE PROCESS OF DATA COLLECTION 
The investiqator dastributed the inventory individually 
to the resnondents . Pernon to pcrsr^n contacts were mr^ de and 
each individual was separately askod to understand the instruc-
tions carefully if necessary by askina the investinator in case 
he felt any th' ncf vaque in the written material, A diary was 
maintained for notina down the names =ind addresses o^ the subjects 
Subjfc^s were qenerdllv contacted durinq their workinq hours 
in the schools and in many castas apnoi ntraents to mee*- at home 
vye^ re fixed , 
Tnstrructions were read out to each subject and then he 
was asked to --lut cuestionr. if he so desired. Follov/inq ins-
tructions were aiven to the Subjects . 
The inventory conta3n'^ some statements of attitudes 
towards tt tichinq profession. With some of them you w" i 1 arrrp-c 
and with oth .rr you will disaoree. Your deqree of statement 
of disaareement may also diifer from statement to statement. 
Kindly indicate your ooinion about each statement by 
puttino a tick m^rk ("''') in any one of the S columns aoainst the 
given statement in the following manner '. 
(1) In the column ''Strongly agree'' if you agree with the 
statement strongly . 
(2) In the column ''Agree'' if you just agree with the 
statement. 
(3) In the coltunn ''Undecided'' if you are unable to make 
up your opinion about the statement. 
(4) In the colximn ''Disagree*' if you just disagree with 
the statement/ and 
(5) In the column ''Strongly disagree'' if you disagree with 
the statement stronaly . 
The utility 0"F this rosearch tool is to be determined 
by tht- va'idTty of your re-nons^ s. 'Wr therefore apreai to you 
to aive your true feelings about each statement and oblioe. 
Your oninion will he kent conf i ^ entl =^1 and used ^o^ 
research on''y, 
SCORING 
The scorlnn schema was as follows '. 
to each resi-^ onse m-irkprl unier 
' 'strongly agreed' ', a score of 4 (four _, to each resnonse 
marked under ''Agree'', a score of 3(threp) to e^ch response 
marked under ''undecided'', a score of 2 (two ^^ to each 
response marked under ''Dis-agree' ', a score of 1 (one )^  (^((A 
to each response marked under ''Strongly disagree'' a score 
of zero to each response . This was done for positive or 
favourable statements . For unfavourable statements on the 
other hand, the scoring system is reversed. The strongly 
disagreed was given the score of 4 (four J and S+roti^Vy aqreed 
response the score of (- } only . 
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TABULATION 
A f t e r s c o r i n a of t h e a t t i t u d e of p r i m a r y t e a c h e r s , t h e 
d a t a c o l l e c t e d w e r e t a b u l a t e d a c c o r d i n g t o t h e f i v e f a c t o r s 
t a k e n i-yjto s t u d y . They a r e a s f o l l o w : 
( 1 ) A t t i t u d e s c o r e s - s c x w i s e . 
( 2 ) A t t i t u d e s c o r e s - q u f i l i - ^ i c a t i o n - w i s e 
( 3 ) A t t i t u d e K r c - e s - p x p c r i e n c e - v / i se 
( 4 j A t t i t u d e s c o r e s - s d i a r v - v / i se 
(5 ) A t t i t u d e s c o r e s - t e a c h e r r . t r a i n i n g - v / i s e . 
( T a b l e s f o r t h e s e f a c t o r s a r e g i v e n b e l o w ) ; 
TABLE - 3 
RAW ATTITUDE SCORES ( SEX-WISE ) 
MALE MALE FEMALE 
S.No . Attitude Scores S.No. Attitude Scores S .No . Attitude Scores 
1 248 
2 300 
3 188 
4 244 
5 219 
6 240 
7 234 
8 282 
9 244 
10 2S2 
11 269 
1,2 2S6 
13 252 
T 4 238 
15 245 
16 241 
17 236 
3 8 2 44 
19 254 
20 2 52 
21 254 
22 247 
23 255 
24 224 
25 266 
26 218 
27 227 
28 269 
29 277 
30 279 
31 211 
32 331 
33 303 
34 3 1 4 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
302 
270 
2 46 
202 
238 
239 
218 
2 5 5 
203 
2 2 4 
252 
281 
287 
2 56 
268 
232 
1 8 4 
272 
184 
223. 
257 
262 
30 4 
2 47 
262 
286 
239 
237 
19 6 
2 48 
238 
243 
2 5 4 
2 47 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
20 6 
273 
217 
240 
244 
198 
19 4 
2 46 
2 58 
2 50 
281 
246 
200 
211 
274 
2 69 
226 
3 89 
236 
199 
221 
209 
216 
186 
242 
208 
237 
262 
2 48 
20 5 
219 
208 
RAW ATTITUDE SCORES ( QUALIFICATION-WISE ) 
S . N O . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
u 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
1 4 
I S 
1 fi 
17 
1 8 
19 
20 
2 1 
^2 
23 
2 4 
2 5 
2 6 
2 7 
28 
29 
30 
3 1 
32 
33 
3 4 
3 5 
3 6 
MATRIC 
2 4 8 
2 1 9 
2 8 2 
2 4 4 
2 6 9 
2 4 4 
2 S 4 
2 S 4 
2 47 
2 1 7 
2 5S 
1 9 8 
2*=:^  
2 7 7 
2 7 9 
211 
331 
24fi 
2 0 0 
3 0 3 
211 
27-^ 
2 4^^  
2 3 8 
2 0 3 
2 1 6 
2 5 6 
2 0 8 
1 8 4 
2 2 1 
2 6 2 
2 6 2 
2 4 8 
3 0 4 
2 0 5 
2 0 8 
S .No . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0 
11 
12 
1 3 
1 4 
1 5 
1 6 
17 
18 
19 
^ 0 
21 
22 
2 3 
2 4 
2 5 
2 6 
2 7 
28 
29 
30 
INTER 
1 8 8 
2 3 4 
2 0 6 
2 5 2 
2 4 5 
2 41 
2 3 6 
2 5 2 
2 4 0 
2 4 4 
2 50 
2 2 4 
2 1 8 
2 2 7 
2A9 
31 4 
3 0 2 
2 7 0 
20-^ 
1B^> 
221 
2 2 4 
2 7 2 
2 5 7 
2 47 
2 6 2 
2 3 7 
1 9 6 
2 5 4 
2 47 
S .No . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0 
11 
1 2 
1 3 
1 4 
1 5 
1 6 
1 7 
1 8 
19 
2 0 
21 
22 
2 3 
2 4 
GRADUATES 
3 0 0 
2 4 4 
2 40 
2 5 6 
2 52 
2 7 3 
19 4 
2 46 
2 5 8 
2 8 1 
2 3 ^ 
2 5 5 
2 2 6 
23*=; 
1 9 9 
1 8 6 
2 8 1 
2 8 7 
2 6 8 
2 42 
1 8 4 
2 48 
2 3 8 
2 4 3 
S . N . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
1 0 
P0ST6RADUATE 
2 1 8 
2 6 9 
2 1 8 
2 0 9 
2 5 2 
2 3 2 
2 3 7 
21Q 
2 8 6 
2 3 9 
TABLE - 5 
RAW ATTITUDE SCORES ( EXPERIENCE-WISE ) 
S .No . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
33 
14 
15 
16 
1.7 
18 
IQ 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2 4 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
0 - 5 Y e a r s 
2 48 
300 
188 
240 
2 3 4 
282 
206 
240 
244 
198 
19 4 
2 58 
250 
227 
303 
2 2 ^ 
189 
199 
209 
186 
224 
252 
281 
256 
268 
262 
239 
237 
196 
2 48 
2 43 
247 
S.No . 
] 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1 4 
1 5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2 4 
25 
6 - 1 0 
244 
252 
245 
2 4 7 
273 
217 
246 
2 2 4 
269 
277 
211 
269 
202 
239 
218 
236 
221 
287 
2 42 
184 
272 
208 
286 
2 3 8 
2 5 4 
y e a r s S . N o . 
] 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
J. a. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
1 1 - 1 5 
219 
252 
269 
2 5 ^ 
218 
2 41 
2 3 ^ 
2 52 
218 
281 
246 
200 
2 7 4 
314 
255 
232 
237 
2 57 
2(=;2 
2 48 
20 5 
219 
2 47 
•v 
y e a r s S . N . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
(^  
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 3 
14 
1 5 
I f i 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Above 1 5 y r s . 
244 
2 4 4 
2 5 4 
2 5 4 
2 5 5 
266 
279 
211 
^ 3 1 
302 
270 
2 46 
2 3 8 
203 
2 1 6 
208 
1 8 4 
221 
262 
304 
TABLE - 6 
RAW ATTITUDE SCORES ( SALARY-WISE ) 
S . N . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
I S 
1*^  
17 
18 
19 
U p t o Rs .150 S .N . 
219 
240 
2 3 4 
240 
2 4 4 
198 
1 9 4 
246 
2 58 
2 50 
226 
199 
221 
209 
2 1 ^ 
18(=^  
239 
237 
19 6 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
] 4 
] 5 
1 5 0 - 3 0 0 
188 
244 
227 
269 
189 
236 
203 
287 
256 
2 48 
238 
2 43 
254 
2 47 
28'=^ 
S . N . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
3 0 0 -
300 
282 
217 
20 2 
238 
239 
2 2 4 
2 52 
218 
268 
2 42 
208 
1 8 4 
208 
•400 S . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
.8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1 5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
Above 
248 
244 
206 
252 
269 
2 5 ^ 
2 52 
218 
245 
2 41 
236 
244 
254 
252 
254 
247 
273 
2 5 5 
224 
266 
218 
277 
279 
211 
331 
281 
2 46 
200 
303 
4O0 S . 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
Above 4oo 
211 
274 
269 
314 
30 2 
270 
246 
218 
2 5 5 
232 
237 
272 
184 
221 
2 57 
262 
262 
2 48 
304 
20 5 
219 
247 
262 
RAW ATTITUDE SCORES ( TEACHERS TRAINING-WISE ) 
S . N O . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
JO 
11 
\z 
13 
I S 
1 5 
1 6 
1 7 
1 8 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2 3 
2 4 
2 5 
2 6 
27 
2 8 
29 
30 
TRAINED 
2 48 
3 0 0 
1 8 8 
2 4 4 
2 8 2 
2 4 4 
2 0 6 
2 52 
269 
2 5 6 
2 5 2 
2 1 8 
2 4 5 
2 41 
2 3 6 
2 4 4 
2 5 4 
2 52 
2 5 4 
2 4 7 
2 7 3 
2 1 7 
2 5 5 
1 9 8 
2 4 6 
2 2 4 
2 6 6 
2 1 8 
2 7 7 
279 
S ^ O . 
3 1 
32 
3 3 
3 4 
3 5 
3 6 
3 7 
3 8 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
4 4 
4 5 
4 6 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
5 4 
5 5 
56 
5 7 
58 
59 
60 
TRAINED 
2 1 1 
3 3 1 
2 8 1 
2 4 6 
2 0 0 
3 0 3 
2 1 1 
2 7 4 
2 6 9 
3 1 4 
3 0 2 
2 7 0 
2 4 6 
20 2 
2 3 8 
2 3 9 
2 1 8 
/ S ' ^ 
1 8 9 
23 6 
2 0 3 
2 0 9 
2 1 6 
2 2 4 
2 5 2 
2 8 1 
2 8 7 
2 5 6 
2 6 8 
2 3 2 
S . N O . 
6 1 
62 
6 3 
6 4 
6 5 
6 6 
6 7 
6 8 
69 
7 0 
7 1 
7 2 
7 3 
7 4 
7 5 
7 6 
7 7 
7 8 
79 
TRAINED 
2 4 2 
2 0 8 
2 3 7 
1 8 6 
2 7 2 
1 8 4 
221 
2 5 7 
2fi2 
2 6 2 
2 48 
30 4 
20 5 
2 1 9 
2 0 8 
2 4 7 
2 6 2 
28*=; 
2 3 7 
S . N o . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0 
1 1 
12 
1 3 
1 4 
1 5 
1 6 
17 
1 8 
19 
20 
2 1 
UNTRAINED 
2 1 § 
2 4 0 
2 3 4 
2 4 0 
2 4 4 
1 9 6 
2 58 
2 50 
2 2 7 
2 69 
2 2 6 
1 9 9 
2 2 1 
1 8 6 
2 3 9 
1 9 6 
2 48 
2 3 8 
2 43 
2 4 7 
2 5 4 
STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES 
The primary purpose 'ivas to compare; the attitudes of 
the teachers of the following categories I 
(i) Teachers of different sex. 
(ij) Teachers of different education]] '~\i-=>l i F i r i • i^ n • , 
(•'ii) Teachers of -^ --'fferenr teachlnq exocriencej: 
(iv) Teachers receiv'no different amount of salaries. 
(v ) Trained and untrained teachers. 
Tn order to achieve this pur-ose of scores of various 
categories of teachers were computed. These means were then 
comuared by using ' ' f ' test technique. The formulae of 
calcul--.tion required detearmining the standard deviation of 
the groups and standard errors of the difference between the 
means. These statistics were calc\ilated by using the 
followino formulae ;-
± _ "^  - y -
'^ ' H I 'Yi^, 
>ia.' 
* = J: 
511/ + i . 5n7T~i * = •V'rf'Ht-i 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
The data regardinQ attltttdes of the primary teachers 
was analysed and res^ ilt drawn. These results were used to 
study the tenability of the hypotheses that were set up by 
investiaator Jn chapter 1st. 
SFX-WITE CCMPAETSON 
Hypothesis No . 1 '. "^ here is not a sianificant di'^ feren'-e n^ 
the attitudes of mv=ile and fem^ 'lo n^ -imary schools teachers 
towards teachino profession. As th.^  table No .R show=! I 
TABLE 8 (Sex-wise comparison) 
,. . J, ^ Mean „ ^ ,^, . Difference 
Basis Numbers ^^^^^^ S .D. 'f value sioni/t^ot 
Male f^S 249.22 30 .OB 3.31 
Female 32 27.103 -i? .103 calctilate at S 
5 % 
The table sl.ows that the 68 male teachers have 2 49 .22 
as mean scores where as 32 female teachers have their mean 
scores as 27.103. And the P .D. (Standard deviation' for 68 
male teachers is 30.08, and for 32 female teachers it is 
27.103. The 't' value calculated for these is 3.31 at 5%. 
So the difference of 68 male and 32 female teachers towards 
their profession is significant which the table show3by the 
letter 'S* . li: means that there is significant difference in 
the attitude of male and female Primary School Teachers towards 
teaching difference. The hypothesis is rejected. 
QUALIFICATION-WISE COMPARISCN 
Hypothesis No. 2 ;'^is thct there is no significant difference 
in the attit^idp of Primary school Teachers on account of 
possessing their educational rualifications .'' Table No . 9 
shov/s * 
TABLE-9 ( QUALIFICATION-WISE COMPARISCDN ) 
S .No . Basis Number Mean Scores S .D. 
33.766 
2n .359 
30 ,f^<^A 
24.722 
The table show that for the aroup A (Matric) which has 
36 teachers in number has its mean score as 244.16 and S .D . 
33.76^. In group 'B" (inter) there are 30 teachers in number, 
the mean score is 240.66 and S .D. is 29.359. In group no.'C 
(Graduate) which has 24 teachers has its mean 244.83 and S.D. 
30.664. And in the last group D (Post-graduate)which has 10 
A 
B 
C 
D 
MatrJ c 
I n t e r 
G r a d u a t e 
P o s t - g r a d u a 
36 
30 
2 4 
t e l O 
244 .16 
240 .66 
244 .83 
237.90 
teachers in number has the mean 237.90 and S .D. 24.722. 
Where as the 't' value for all the groups are as follows 
• f 
f K l D 
v a l u e f o r A 
' • A 
" A 
' ' ' ' B 
' ' • ' B 
11 1 1 c 
a n d 
a n d 
a n d 
a n d 
a n d 
a n d 
H 
C 
D 
C 
D 
D 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
^ f = * 
0 . 2 3 9 7 
0 . 0 7 9 7 
0 . 5 5 7 4 
0 . 5 1 8 2 
0 . 7 3 7 4 
0 . 0 7 1 8 
— N . S 
— N . S 
— N . S 
— N . S 
— M . S 
— N . S 
simple draw from the population with same mean. 
Since all the 't' values have bc^ en found not sianifirant 
It mt.ans that the e is no sianifleant difference in the 
attitude of Prlmflry School '^ eac>->e'S on account ot ocsessino 
their educational quoli f i cati on . 
Thus the hypothesis is accepted . 
EXPERIENCE-WISE COMPARISON 
Hypothesis No ,3 ', is that ''there is no significance difference 
in the attitudes of primary school teachers towards teaching 
profession on the basis of their length of experience as a 
teacher. The table shows '. 
TABLE NO. - 10 (-EXPERIENCE-WISE COMPARISON) 
S .NtJ . Basis Nos . Mean Score? S .D. 
32.] 59 
27.314 
26.115 
3^ .9'=;o 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Y e a r s 
0 — 5 
6 — 10 
11 - - 15 
Above- 15 
32 
25 
23 
20 
2 3 7 . 0 6 / 
2 4 2 . 4 4 
245 .13 
249 .(^ 
The qroup A has teachers v/ho possess 0 - 5 y^ars of 
teac^hina exp rience. ''he number of such teachers in the 
sa-nple is 32. The mean scores is <i37.062 where as the S .D. 
is 3^.159. 25 teachers belona to iroun 'H' who nossess 
6 - 1 0 years of teachina exDcrience . Their m an rcor*^ ^ is 
24^.44, w.ere as S .n . is ^7.314. The aroup 'C' has teachers 
who nossess 11 - 15 years of teaching exoerience . Their mean 
sco-e is 245.13, where as the S .D. is 2*^.115. And the last 
group D has such teachers wno have 15 years or more teaching 
exp rience. Their mean score and S .D. are as 249.6, 36.960 
respectively. 
The 't' values for all the grouns are as follow '. 
't' value for A and B = 0.6805 N .S . 
• ' • • • • A and C = 1 .0089 N .8 . 
• • ' ' ' ' A and D = 1 .3169 5 ~ N .8 . 
'• " •' B and C = 0.35557 — N .8 . 
' t ' v a l u e s f o r B and D = 0 . 7 6 4 4 7 N . S . 
• • J ' • ' C a n d D = 0 . 0 6 0 5 N .S . 
The ' t ' v a l u e s h a v e b e e n c a l c u l a t e d a t 5% by l a w o f 
s i m p l e s d r a w from t h e p o p u l a t i o n w i t h t h e same mean . The 
• t ' f o r A (0 t o 5 ) yf^ars o f e x p . , r i e n c e a n d B (6 t o 1 0 ) y e a r s 
o f e x p e r i e n c e i s = 0 . 6 8 0 5 . And f o r t h e o t h - r qroi:ip C ( 1 1 t o 
1 5 ) y e a r s o^" e x n ' r i e n c e md D (Above - 1 5 ) y e a r s of e x o ' r i e n c e 
i s = 0 . 0 6 0 5 . So t h e r e i s no s i g n i f i c a n t d i ' ^ - P e r e r c e on t h e 
b a s l . s Oi t h e i r l e n q t h of e x p e r i e n c e a s a t e a c h e r . 
T h u s t h e h y p o t h e s i s I s a c c e n t e d . 
SALARY-WISE COMPARISON 
H y p o t h e s i s N o . 4 I i s t h a t ' ' t h e r e i s no s i g n i f i c a n t d i ^ ^ ^ e ' -
e n c e i n t h e a t t i t u d e of p r i m a r y s c h o o l t e tcher^- t o w a r d s 
t e a c h i n g p r o f e s s i o n on t h e b a s i s o f s a l a r i e s d r a w n by t h e t p . 
TABL--. - 11 (S>LARY-WISE COMPARFSON) 
S .No . B a s i s K'os . Mean s c o r e s S . D . 
Rs . 
A u p t o 150 19 2 2 3 . 7 8 2 1 . 7 0 1 
B 150 - 300 15 241 3 0 . 0 0 4 
14 
52 
 . 78 
 4  
2 3 8 . 9 2 
251 . 0 1 
C 300 - 400 14 2 3 8 . 9 2 8 4 . 3 9 4 
D A b o v e - 4 0 0 . 0 1 2 9 . 8 6 0 
There a r e 4 g roups of s a l a r i e s . Group A c o n s i s t s of 
t h o s e t e a c h e r s who g e t s a l a r y u p t o Rs . 1 5 0 / - , Group B of 
t h o s e who y e t s a l r r y niore t h a n Rs . I S O / - b u t n o t mo e t h a n 
Rs . 3 0 0 / - , Group C of t ' o s e who o e t more than Rs . 3 0 0 / -
b u t no t more than Rs . 4 0 0 / - , Group D o- t h o c e v/ho oo t SHI ry 
above R.^  . 4 O 0 / - , 
Under t h e Group A t h e r t i a r e 19 t e a c h e r s whosp mean and 
S .D . a r e a s 223 .78 and 21 .70 r e s p e c t i v e l y . In Group 6 thv^re 
a r e 13 t e a c h e r s whose mean and S .D . a r e 241 and 30 .004 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . In Group C t h e r e are- 14 t e a c h e r s whose m.mn 
and b .D . a r e 238 .92 and 8 4 . 3 9 4 r e s p e c t i v e l y . And i n the l e s t 
Group D t h e r e a r e 52 t e a c h e r s whose mv:ar. and S .D . a r e as I 
251 .01 and 29 .8^0 r e s o e c t i v e l y . 
The ' t ' v a l u e s f o r a l l the arout is a r e a s f o l l o w s I 
nr A 
' ' A 
' ' A 
' ' B 
' ' B 
' ' C 
and 
and 
pnri 
and 
and 
and 
H 
C 
O 
r 
D 
D 
= 
= 
= 
-
= 
=r 
Q ,^^^ 
c .77^7 
0 ,l.iOr^ 7 — 
r..0929 
1 .1^01 
0.8779 
N.S. 
• • 
n .3. 
N .S . 
N .S. 
N .S . 
The ' t ' v a l u e f o r a l l t h e g roups have been c a l c u l a t e d 
a t 5% law of s i m p l e s draw from the p o p u l a t i o n w i t h t h e same 
mean . The ' t ' f o r A (Rs . u t p - 150) and B (Rs . 150 - 300) 
i s 0 . 2 2 2 , where as i n t h e c a s e of C ( R s . 300 - 400) and 
D (Rs . Above 400) i s 0 . 8 7 7 9 . So t h e r e i s no s i a n i f i c a n c e 
d i f f e r e n c e on t h e b a s i s o f s a l a r i e s a m o n g s t t h e g r o u p s A, B, 
C and D . 
T h u s t h e h y p o t h e s i s i s a c c e p t e d . 
TEACHER'S TRAINING--.'I SE CLMPARISCK 
l i y p o t h e ; - j £. Ko . - 1 ', I ' h t - ie i s no s i g n i - f ^ i ^ a n t d"? f f p i^ence I'n t h e 
n t t : i + ud'=' of 1-ic.ln'^d :in^ u n t r a i n e d p r i m ' ^ r y s c h o o l t e ' i c h e r s 
t o w a r d s t h e i r t e a c h i n g p r o f e s s i o n . 
TAHLE - 12 (T^J^CHER'ti ' rRAINIiiO- ' LSE COMPARISCN-) 
' J r s i i i iNos . Mean s c o r e r S . D . ' t ' v a l u e Di f . s i n n i / n o t 
T r a i n e d 79 2 4 S . 5 0 31 .8(^5 C a l c u l a t e d 
t = O . 9 9 7 
U n t r a i n e d 21 23 2 . 0 0 2 2 . 4 8 5 . c »/ S 
at b /o 
lev of signi-
ficance is 
= 1 .9f 
Calculated 't' value = 0.99 7 
In the table - 12, there are 79 trained primiry school 
teachers whose mean and S.D. are as 245.50 and 31.865 respectively 
and there are 21 untrained primary school teachers whose mean and 
S .D. are as '. 232.00 and 22.485 respectively. 
The 't' value has been calculated at 5%, where as 
the level of significance is = 1.96. The investigator 
found a significant difference in the attitudes scores 
of primary school teachers on the basis of trained and 
untrained. 
Thus the hypothesj ;• is rejo'-'ted. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS AND SUGGESTIONS 
FINDINGS 
The researcher has reached the followinn findings on 
the basis of his Investiqatlon I 
1. There is a signifiranSp di rference in the attitudes 
of male and female primary school teacher s towards teaching 
professi on, 
2. There is no signi f j ran(3fe difference in the attitudes 
of nrlmary school teachers on account of nossessanri th ir 
educational qualification. 
3. There is no si gni-* leant differfmce in the attitudes 
of nrimary school teachers towards tepchina orofession on the 
basis of their lenoth of exp r'^'rr.ce an a teacher. 
4. There is no significant di ' ference in the attitiides 
of primary school teachers toward'- teachino profession on 
the basis of salaries drawn by them. 
5. There is a si anif leant di^ferenr-e in the attitudes of 
trained and untrnin<=d orirrary school teachers towards their 
teaching profession. 
Thus in the present study the investiaator observes 
that there is a significant difference in two out of five 
factors taken into study. These two factors are I 
1. Sex-wise comparison of the primary school teacher's and 
2. Training-wise comparison of the primary school teacher's, 
But the three factors are those whose difference are 
not significant. They are '. 
1. Qualification-wise comparison of the primary school 
teacher s . 
2. Experience-wise comparison ot the Drimary school 
teacher s. 
3. Salary-wise comparison of the primary school teacher'-. 
However tne investigator feelr, that ii the attitude 
inventory is administer<'d on five hundred and mo: e orimary 
teacht-r;: Instead of only one hundrt-d, the result or the 
difference' on the* basis o'- auali f ication, exn rience and 
salrry may come out sianificant. It is the feellna of the 
investinator there were a less number of respondents, so the 
result- oK difference on the basis of these three factors 
(qu^ 51 i i'icritlon, exnorience, and salary) ore not si nnl f i--ant . 
fhere are such observations of the^  inve^ sti qator that they 
need veri t Iration bv future re.'-earclies . 
SUGGESTIONS 
Attitudes constitude the main source of indication of 
the individual . If individual has favourable attitude towards 
a certain activity he will concentrate his efforts as to 
achieve success in that activity. But more than that he will 
derive satisfaction and pleasure from that activity. When 
applied to teachinq a teacher will put his heart and soul in 
his work, if he has favourable attitude towards teachinq. 
Selection should also be made on the basis of attitude 
tests . The candidates found to have poor attitudes towards 
teaching should be rejected. 
Attitudes are chanqeal^] e in school". Nothing should 
be donr v/'^ ich may develop neaative attitude amona the teachers 
towards the iob. To those v/ho have low attitU'^ -'ei;, diaanostic 
test sliould be oiven and rea.^ons i^ enl-iti d. n^'he premisfs of 
the school should be kept neat and tidv and nliysical facili-
ties must be fully provided to the teochers so that they may 
feel att#racted towards tecichino profession. Aaain variety 
should be introduced in teachers work through a provision of 
various types of teaching aids. More over the -fnterpersonal 
relationship should be developed. 
Lastly tecicher '".hould not bi over loaded v/i th 
instructional work because undue bu''den also af'^ ecfcs rrornle 
and attitudes of the teacher. 
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